“Go, set the world on fire!”
-St. Ignatius of Loyola

May 5-6, 2018

OUR VISION: TO BE A VIBRANT, GROWING PARISH THAT INVITES PEOPLE TO ENCOUNTER JESUS AND FORMS
THEM AS PASSIONATE DISCIPLES WHO SERVE HIS MISSION BY THEIR LIVES. OUR MEMBERS COMMIT TO:
PRAY PROFOUNDLY, CONNECT CONSCIOUSLY, SERVE SELFLESSLY, DEEPEN DELIBERATELY,
INVITE INTENTIONALLY AND WELCOME WARMLY.
St. Raphael the Archangel Catholic Church
5801 Falls of Neuse Road
Raleigh, NC 27609

main 919.865.5700
fax 919.865.5701
www.saintraphael.org

Stay Inspired
A MESSAGE FROM FATHER PHIL
Sixth Sunday of Easter, May 5-6, 2018
Easter Stories
a series on the power of sharing
what God has done in our lives
Part 5: Jen’s Welcome Story
Jen was new to her parish. A fellow parishioner invited her to try Alpha. The group met regularly
and included both long-term parishioners and people from the area who were just thinking about coming
to the church. She says that after a number of times meeting with her small group, those present got to
know each other better and began to share at a more personal level. They discussed things from the rich
tradition of Catholicism that were important in their lives. Jen says that she began to feel both welcomed
(as a newcomer) and also welcoming, reaching out to those even newer than she at the parish. The group
would have a meal together each week and speak about things going on in their lives. Jen says it reminded
her of Jesus sharing meals with his disciples and speaking about important matters. Whereas she felt pretty
alone when she !irst came to the parish, the fellow parishioners who have gathered around Jen have helped
her know she belongs and that the Holy Spirit is guiding her and blessing her – precisely through those
other people. You can hear Jen tell her story at: https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=60fXw4oy9y8&list=PLxt_1kPUO5-bUJeOdlzO5jCy1rtSg4T5Z&index=20
Our new vision statement says we want to be committed to invite intentionally and welcome warmly. We
want to be more and more a parish that welcomes the newcomer and hopefully gives them an experience
like Jen had. Many of us (most of us!) moved to the Triangle area from somewhere else, so we can
remember the importance of being welcomed, especially at church. As St. Raphael has grown in size, so has
the challenge to reach out to all the new people... Please pray with me in this Easter season that our
newcomers today will have an Easter story like Jen’s to tell in the near future!
Happy Easter!

Fr. Phil Hurley, S.J.
Pastor
P.S. From April 24 to May 8, I have the great blessing of accompanying my sister on a pilgrimage in the Holy
Land! It will be my !irst time there and I look forward to sharing some of my experiences with you when I
return.
Please pray for me as I pray for all of you!

Stay Inspired
SOURCE & SUMMIT
Liturgical Questions & Answers
Keeping the Vigil of Pentecost
On Saturday, May 19 at 4:30pm we will celebrate a special intercultural and multilingual Pentecost Vigil, followed by a time for
fellowship, food, and fun. Below, Kristopher Seaman writes in some detail about the special Pentecost Vigil liturgy.
Saint Augustine once said that the Easter Vigil is the “mother of all vigils.” The powerful signi!icance of !ire, light, the readings, the
prayers, water, oil, the Eucharist, and the dismissal evoke and mediate the God of Jesus Christ who comes in the midst of the Church
gathered for liturgy.
The revised Roman Missal has provided the option of an extended vigil for Pentecost. While the Vigil for Pentecost is not as lengthy as
the Easter Vigil (since there are no initiations or service of light), it provides an opportunity for a parish to celebrate the end of Easter
Time with an extended liturgy. The extended form of the Vigil resembles the Liturgy of the Word at the Easter Vigil because it allows
for more readings, with each reading followed by a Psalm (or canticle in some cases) and a prayer.
The !irst option for the Pentecost Vigil combines Evening Prayer and Mass. According to the revised Roman Missal, the “Vigil Mass may
be celebrated on Saturday evening, either before or after First Vespers (Evening Prayer I) of Pentecost Sunday.” One option is to
combine Evening Prayer and the extended Vigil. In this case, the Vigil begins with the introductory verse and the Veni, Creator Spiritus
hymn/chant or with an entrance procession with the antiphon. The priest celebrant then greets the assembly, though the Penitential
Act is omitted. The psalmody for Evening Prayer is sung (up to the reading of Evening Prayer). Then the opening Collect for the Vigil
Mass is prayed. Mass continues with the four readings (including the four Responsorial Psalms and four Collects) and Gospel from the
Lectionary.
The second option is to celebrate the extended Vigil without combining the Vigil with Evening Prayer. Whichever option a parish !inds
suitable for their context, both options have the same readings, Psalms, and Collects—though The Roman Missal allows the reading to
be followed by a period of silence and then the Collect so that the Psalm is omitted.
The four readings include: (1) Genesis 11:1–9, the Tower of Babel; (2) Exodus 19:3–8, 16–20b, the Sinai Covenant God made with
Moses and the Israelites; (3) Ezekiel 37:1–14, God’s spirit enlivening the dry bones; and (4) Joel 3:1–5, the out- pouring of the Spirit.
The First Reading conveys God’s power through the Spirit to bring people together, to create communion in diversity. In the Second
Reading, the gift of the covenant to the Israelites was spoken by God who was present as !ire. God’s covenant with Israel continues in a
new way through the person of Christ Jesus. Through sharing in Eucharist, we continue our participation in this covenant through
Christ’s Body and Blood. God’s Spirit gathers us, transforms bread and wine into his Body and Blood, and actively incorporates us into
God’s covenant, God’s presence.
The Third Reading evokes for us the resurrection of the dead. God’s Spirit raises those in the sleep of death to new life, which is union
with Christ Jesus. Baptism is the sacrament that incorporates us into the new life of Christ. We enter not only into the Church and have
original sin removed, but we also participate in the communion of the Trinity. As disciples, we await the !inal resurrection of the dead
when we will be fully in communion with the Triune God. As disciples, the life we live in communion with the Church and with the
Triune God is a way of life we strive to live in all we do and say.
The Fourth Reading calls us to live as disciples, as witnesses to the world of God’s gracious deeds. Therefore, the readings together
remind us of God’s promises, God’s faithfulness, and God’s call for us to enter deeper communion with the Triune God and one another
so that we might live the transformation we have received through Word and Sacrament.
Just as the Easter Vigil is a powerful celebration of the beginning of Easter Time, the extended Vigil of Pentecost can be a powerful
conclusion to Easter. Like any well-prepared liturgy, it will require good proclaimers of the Word, Psalms in which people can
participate through singing, and priest celebrants deliberate and prayerful in proclaiming the Collects. This preparation should be part
of the parish’s liturgical committee’s agenda. While an option, the extended Vigil provides a rich and full celebration of the mystery of
Pentecost—the mystery of the God who through Christ and the power of the Spirit calls us to deeper communion so that the Spirit of
God might burn brighter in our lives.
©2012 Archdiocese of Chicago: Liturgical Training Publications
Submit your liturgical questions or comments to Jeff at liturgyandmusic@saintraphael.org

JUSTICE FOR IMMIGRANTS— "The U.S. Catholic Bishops have long supported Dreamers, recognizing that they are
contributors to our economy, academic standouts in our universities, veterans of our military and leaders in our parishes. These youths
have grown up in our country and know America as their only home. They truly exemplify the extraordinary contributions that
immigrants can provide to our nation when they are permitted to reach their God-given potential.
While a larger solution is still needed to !ix our broken immigration system, we urge Congress to !irst focus on passing H.R. 4796, as
written or similar bipartisan and narrowly-tailored legislation. Any legislation passed should provide Dreamers with a path to
citizenship, not undermine our family-based immigration system or terminate existing protections for vulnerable migrants and ensure
that border security measures are just, proportionate and humane. It is both our moral duty and in our nation’s best interest to protect
Dreamers.”
…Most Rev. Joe S. Vásquez, USCCB Committee on Migration, April 25, 2018
Please visit http://www.justiceforimmigrants.org and “Action Alerts” to call on Congress to support HR4796 and other legislation to
protect Dreamers.

Moments Of Mercy
Active and Persistent Love
Re lecting on two more points from Archbishop Lori’s “The Enduring Power of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.’s
Principles of Nonviolence”. Read the entire re lection here: https://www.archbalt.org/kingpastoral/
Nonviolence chooses love instead of hate. Dr. King takes us to the heart of Jesus’ teaching: ‘You have heard it
said, “Love your neighbor and hate your enemy.” But I tell you, love your enemies and pray for those who persecute
you (Mt 5:43).’ ... [This form of love is] possible only because God has loved us !irst and cares for us with a love that is
at once in!inite, tender and merciful ... To quote Dr. King, ‘The best way to assure oneself that love is disinterested is
to have love for the enemy-neighbor from whom you can expect no good in return, but only hostility and
persecution.’ In this way, Dr. King calls us to an active and persistent love that does not give into discouragement in
the face of intractable problems and seeming despair.
Self-giving love seeks the good of the other while also seeking to build personal relationships and
communities. The love that springs from our relationship with Jesus Christ seeks to overcome evil with
goodness; violence and hatred with love. As Scripture attests: ‘Whoever does not love a brother whom he has seen
cannot love God whom he has not seen’ (1 Jn 4:20). St. Paul urges us to ‘get rid of all bitterness, all passion and anger,
harsh words, slander and malice of every kind.’ [Instead] ‘be kind to one another, compassionate and mutually
forgiving, just as God has forgiven you in Christ (Eph 4:30-32). [This love recognizes] that God loves each person
tenderly, that God is rich in mercy, and that all human life is sacred ... We are truly interrelated and called to extend
to others the same tender love and mercy God has !irst shown us ... This form of love is best learned in the family,
which is meant to be a kind of ‘school’ of self-giving love. We cannot create a loving society unless it is made up of
families where love and reconciliation are lived and exempli!ied.”
Nonviolence holds that suffering can educate and transform. Nonviolence is not a mask for indifference. Still
less is it a mask for shirking responsibility for one’s convictions ... Nonviolence does not allow one to proclaim peace
but then retaliate in hatred when one’s efforts meet with resistance or ridicule – something Pope Francis describes
as ‘polite persecution.’ It means accepting suffering – even violence – without retaliation as a means of interior
puri!ication. From a pure and peaceful heart !lows a witness to truth and love that can often cut through the toxic
haze of racism and injustice where reasoned discourse might otherwise fail. How often the early Christian martyrs
opened to the faith the minds and hearts even of their persecutors because of their courage and love in the face of
suffering. In a culture that often rejects suffering as meaningless, Dr. King, both by word and example, teaches us to
recover its power to educate and transform minds and hearts.
Suggested Questions for Re!lection and Discussion:
How do I forgive my enemies?
Can I think of instances where good has overcome evil?
What can be done to strengthen family life in our parishes and neighborhoods?
In what ways am I called to bear witness to the truth?
How do I respond when my witness to truth is rejected or ridiculed?

RESPECT FOR LIFE
Spiritual Adoption
Update
At fifteen weeks a wild production of
nerve cells begin and continue growing
over the next month.
The nerve cells have been increasing all along, but this a
particularly large increase. She is about 4 1/2 inches
long.

PRO LIFE
Blessed are you among women and blessed is
the fruit of your womb.
Lk. 1:42
May is marked by the beautiful ceremony of the May
crowning. We present to Mary, the mother of Life,
bouquets of flowers that represent life.
By doing this, we honor Mary for saying yes to the Life
of God in her womb.

GROWING IN FAITH
All phone numbers are in the 919 area code unless noted.
MOTHERS IN FAITH—Come join moms of all ages in
community, faith and service. Take some !me out for you
while connec!ng to other moms and learning more about
our Catholic faith. Last mee!ng of the school year is
Thursday May 10 from 9 am - 12 noon in Room 112.
Childcare is available in the nursery for $5/child. May
Mee!ng: Music to my Catholic Ears. To sing is to pray
twice. Come learn why music plays such an important role
in our Catholic Faith. Discover the origins and history of
some familiar songs and get more comfortable with the
Catholic musical ways. End of year pot luck! Contact
Debbie at mothersinfaithsr@yahoo.com with any
ques!ons or for more informa!on.
EASTER SEASON MEMORIAL MASS - The 9 am daily Mass
on Saturday, May 12 will be a Memorial Mass for our
deceased parishioners, family and friends. At the
beginning of the Mass in the chapel you'll be able to light a
candle in memory of your loved one. The day's readings,
homily and prayers will all highlight this special !me of
year when we celebrate Our Risen Lord, and in turn pray
knowing our loved ones are safely in His arms. No need to
rsvp to par!cipate, just come and pray.
SAINT RAPHAEL'S CATHOLIC BOOK CLUB—No be#er
material like a great Catholic book. Shared readings and
reﬂec!ons are life changing. If you are interested in
reading from a Catholic Chris!an perspec!ve in a
comfortable, friendly environment, you are welcome to
a#end our mee!ngs. Our discussions are informal and
respec&ul, no ma#er the level of faith or knowledge. They
invite us to spiritual growth and understand the joy of
praising God. This is our !me for learning and needed
fellowship. We meet at 7 PM, ﬁrst & third Tuesday of each
month, Parish Center, Mee!ng Room 103.
NEXT BLESSING OF THE CHILD
IN THE WOMB will occur on
Mother’s Day, May 13 at 11
AM in the Mary Chapel. We
would like to encourage
expectant mothers to sign up
in the atrium the week before
so that we know how many mothers to prepare for.
However, all are welcome. This is a beau!ful way to
welcome your child into the world. For more informa!on,
contact Anne Allen at 845-7829 or
anneallen@bellsouth.net or Lisa Higgins at
lisa.chris!ne.higgins@gmail.com.
MEETING: MAY 15. Current Book: The Strangest WayWalking the Chris!an Path-By: Bishop Robert Barron.
Facilita!ng Contacts: Yve#e Medina at
yvemedina@hotmail.com or 807-9280. Do join us!

SAVE THE DATE FOR PENTECOST—The en!re parish is
invited to a special intercultural celebra!on of the feast of
Pentecost on Saturday, May 19th at 4:30pm, followed by a
gathering with food and music! Check back in the bulle!n
next week for more details.
Lec!o Divina—The Gospels during the Easter Season are
wonderful stories of life in the early Chris!an community.
They are ﬁlled with the wonder of the Resurrected Life of
Jesus as He revealed Himself to His friends and to His
disciples. Please join us every Monday in Room 112 at
11:50 following the 11 AM Mass as we break open these
Gospels in prayer and quiet sharing. For informa!on call
Anne Werdel at 881-9611 or at anneandbillw@a#.net .
COLUMBIETTE SPONSORED DAY OF REFLECTION—In
order to prepare for the solemnity of Pentecost on
Sunday, May 20, the Columbie#es are hos!ng a day of
spirituality for Catholic women. Fr. Steve Kluge OFM will
present a series of small talks on the seven gi*s of the
Holy Spirit. Monica Lavia will speak to prac!ces that make
concrete the gi*s of the Spirit and allow us to recognize
these gi*s in daily life. There will be !me for reﬂec!on
and prayer. We will begin by mee!ng on Saturday May 19
at 9 AM to celebrate Mass together in the Mary, Queen of
the Americas chapel. A*er Mass we will move to the Lewis
Room where the talks will be held. The day will
conclude at 3 pm. Cost for this day is $10. Lunch and a
light breakfast are included. Sea!ng is limited.
Please RSVP to either Dee Wise
at deloreswise3@yahoo.com or Elaine DuPree
at etdupree@aol.com.

FAMILY ROSARY PRAYER GROUP - All are welcome,
children, teens and adults. We meet in the Lewis room
a*er the 5:30 PM mass to recite the Holy Rosary, meditate
on the life of Christ and share in a voluntary potluck
dinner. Our next gathering will be on May 26. Contact
Elizabeth Godbolt at 247-5010 or
st.raphaelfamilyrosary@gmail.com or Philip Godbolt Jr. at
255-5577 or plgodbol@gmail.com for more informa!on.
TRASH TO TREASURE: Vaca!on Bible Camp prepara!on is
underway, and we could use your large appliance boxes
for scenery. If you have such a box to donate, please
contact Linda (llenzmeier@saintraphael.org).

GROWING IN FAITH

ARE YOU SOMEONE OR DO YOU KNOW
SOMEONE WHO…
¨

Has expressed an interest in becoming Catholic?

¨

Is discerning celebra!ng the Sacraments of Ini!a!on?

¨

Was bap!zed Catholic as a child, but has not
celebrated the Sacraments of Conﬁrma!on and
Eucharist?

We oﬀer an opportunity to come together in a small group
to explore and learn more about our faith. Sessions focus
on the experience and teachings of the Church and
prepare individuals to celebrate the Sacraments of
Bap!sm, Conﬁrma!on, and Eucharist. You are welcome to
par!cipate in the process with your ques!ons, your
insights and your faith story in a warm accep!ng se$ng.
For informa!on on the upcoming inquiry please contact
the RCIA oﬃce at 865-5708, rcia@saintraphael.org or visit
saintraphael.org/faith/becoming-catholic/.
FIRST EUCHARIST PREPARATION—Is your child ready to
begin the 2-year journey towards First
Eucharist? Prepara!on can begin as early as ﬁrst
grade. Watch the Bulle!n for registra!on details. For
addi!onal informa!on, please see our
webpage: www.saintraphael.org/sacraments.
VOLUNTEER RECEPTIONISTS NEEDED FOR THE PARISH
OFFICE -The parish oﬃce at ST. RAPHAEL CATHOLIC
CHURCH is in need of occasional coverage of the front
oﬃce recep!on desk. If you are friendly, like to meet
people of the parish and community and have some free
!me, we would love to work with you! Please
contact Mickey McGoldrick at
mcgoldrickm@saintraphael. org for more informa!on.

HABITAT FOR HUMANITY/PARISHIONER HOME—As our
parishioner home build comes to a close, thank you to the
St. Raphael parishioners who joined hands with other
Habitat for Humanity volunteers pu$ng God's love into
ac!on and as our parish vision states, those "...who serve
His mission by their lives..." and "...serve selﬂessly..."! The
punch list and ﬁnal tasks are being completed and the
home dedica!on is tenta!vely scheduled for mid May. We
are s!ll in need of volunteers to help provide food and
certain “Welcome Home” surprises at the dedica!on
ceremony. For ques!ons or to help out on the dedica!on
date, contact Beverly Simmons at
simmonsbeverly06@gmail.com or call 881-9019.

AROUND THE DIOCESE
OUR LADY OF HOPE—The statue of Mary of Hope is of our
Blessed Mother pregnant with Our Savior, Jesus Christ.
Praying to Our Lady of Hope during pregnancy or when
experiencing infer!lity issues can be a source of wonderful
peace and grace. If you are interested in having the statue
at your house please contact Amy Saavedra at
amy.saavedra@nc.rr.com or 605-2183.
“LECTIO DIVINA” BENEDICTINE RETREAT Is your prayer to
God most o*en a one-way conversa!on in which you are
doing all the talking? Would you like it to be otherwise?
You are invited to a retreat that will introduce you to
Lec!o Divina, a method of praying with the Bible in which
God ini!ates the conversa!on and you listen and respond.
Fr. Adrian Burke, O.S.B., will lead a one-day retreat on
Saturday, May 5 from 9-3 PM at St. Thomas More Church
(940 Carmichael Street, Chapel Hill). This retreat is free.
Visit www.stmchapelhill.org/retreat-benedic!ne.
ST. THOMAS MORE ACADEMY CHOIR CONCERT & SUNG
COMPLINE -The Academy Choir of St. Thomas More
Academy will present an evening of music here at St.
Raphael in the Mary Chapel at 8pm on Thursday, May
17. The ﬁrst half of the program will a wide variety of
choral selec!ons, from Palestrina to U2. The second half
of the program will be sung Compline or Night Prayer. The
choir is directed by Jeﬀ Rice.
THIS I COMMAND YOU: LOVE ONE ANOTHER—Learn how
to love your spouse as Christ asks by a;ending a
Worldwide Marriage Encounter Weekend. The next
Worldwide Marriage Encounter weekends are: Aug 3-5, in
Chapel Hill and Nov 9-11, in Atlan!c Beach. Early sign up
is recommended. For more informa!on visit our website
at: h;ps://NCMarriageDiscovery.org or contact us at
applica!ons@NCMarriageDiscovery.org or 704-315-2144.
IGNATIAN RETREAT FOR MEN DISCERNING GOD’S PLAN
FOR ME— Will be held May 18-20, Avila Retreat Center,
Durham. The St. Luke’s and St. Raphael’s Knights of
Columbus jointly sponsor this silent men’s weekend for
Catholic men of the Diocese at Avila Retreat Center, 711
Mason Rd., Durham. It starts on Friday (5/18) at about 5
PM and closes Sunday (5/20) around noon. Fr. Peter F.
Ryan, S.J., from Sacred Heart Seminary in Detroit will
direct the retreat focusing on discerning God’s will in our
lives. We will draw on the Spiritual Exercises of St.
Igna!us of Loyola in this weekend of prayer, listening and
contempla!on. Mass is scheduled on Sunday. There will
be (op!onal) !me for familiar devo!ons, mee!ngs with
Father, personal prayer and reﬂec!on. Avila Center is a
unique retreat environment -- a peaceful se$ng for
medita!on and prayerful walks around the wooded
landscape. The $205 cost for the three-day retreat
includes overnight private room for two nights, two
dinners, two breakfasts and two lunches. For informa!on
contact Jim Haag at 841-5817 or 995-1057 or e-mail:
jjmthaag@bellsouth.net.

In Your Kindness, Please Remember. . .
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Dick Bailey
Robert Baldzikowski
Terry Beal
Donna Behr
Dorothy Birmingham
Abigail Bloch
Cassidy Bloch
Don Bobo
Jack Boland
Marilyn Braxton

John Brodie
William Brodie
Paul Bryant
Jusn Bunch
Raissa Bunga
Olia Castro
Gregory Cody
Jansje Collins
Birna Constanno
Gloria Cox
Charlie Cunningham
Dick Dingee
Jose Emigdio Diaz
June Fail
Cindy Figh
Dominic Fornabaio
Drew Frazier
Tammi Gasper
Joe Graf
Janet Gropp
Ann Hancock
Bruce Hanson
Mary Ann Heckman
Mary Hnat
Josephine Johnson
Richard Keenan
Madelaine Kelly
Pat Kelley
Richard King
Robert Laurent
Jose Lopez
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Pat Lupien
Connie Maier
Isaiah Marn
Cindy Morrow
Angela Bausta Nacional
Hai Nguyen

Karen Norris
Serena O’Hara
Rita Okunsokan
Juliee Osborne
Patricia Pelleer
William Pelleer
Celeste Perroth
Peter Pesanka
Weston Pirt
Lori Powell
Sheila Powers
Eduardo Rodriguez
Levi Robertson
Theresa Shene
Mae Simmons
Susan Smith
Indera Sonnylal
Mary Steigerwald
Linda Sorrenno
Rose Strain
Cecilia Striel
Agnes Synowiez
Tyrone Thomas
Renee Tile-Liles
Patricia Toothman
Mary Vandervort
Zorida Vasconcellos
Frances Vaughan
Stephen Veno
Daniel Wallace
Frances Werner
Frank Westmeyer
Marge Wood
Connor Wright
Theresa Wynne
Louise Zurawel

Carole Adamson at Carillion Assisted Living
Ricardo Ang in Brian Center Southpoint
Anton Chitla at Hillcrest Raleigh at Crabtree Valley
Barry Herchenroder at Duke Raleigh Hospital
Dorothy Kanop at Elmcro! of North Ridge
Thora McLean at Litchﬁeld Falls Health Care
Ann Snyder at Rosewood at the Cypress
Clark Vilar at Prui Healthcare
Daniel Wallace at Oaks of Mayview
Mary Lynn Whitaker at Whispering Pines
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Liam Bailey son of Sean and Erin Bailey
Patrick Bailey | Grandson of Fran & Dick Bailey
Ma Balcome | Grandson of Mitzi & Jim McGowan
Patrick Capps | Grandson of Joe & Mary Pulawski
Oliver Collins | Nephew of Jansie & Conrad Collins
Kenneth M. Curn, Jr. | Son of Kenneth M. Curn, Sr.
Cassandra Czechowicz | Granddaughter of Diane Quick
Norman Everhart Jr | Son of Norman & Theresa Everhart
John W. Henderson, Jr. | Nephew of Mary & Marc Rullo
Christopher House | Son of Caralyn & Bob House
Patrick Looney | Nephew of Jane Looney
Michael J. Maresh | Son of Terri Maresh
Joel Meyer | Son of Tom & Jeannie Meyer
Brian Scallion | Son of Nancy Scallion
Lt. George William Tucker |Son of Tim & Lee Tucker
Mahew Timper | Grandson of Phyllis & George Morse
Mahew Van Halanger | Grandson of Pat & Bob Lupien

We appreciate an update when circumstances change with
those on our prayer lists. If you have changes or addions
to these lists, please contact Gery Madey at
gerry@madeys.com, or call 865-5740.

Stewardship of Treasure
OFFERTORY
April 29, 2018

BUDGET
$38,000

ACTUAL
$36,104

Over (Under)
($1,896)

Prior Month (March, 2018)

$163,000

$158,046

($4,954)

$1,740,000

$1,759,319

$19,319

Fiscal YTD

Special Collecon - Catholic Home Missions -

$2,741

**NEW** BULLETIN DEADLINE—OUR ENGLISH BULLETIN DEADLINE IS NOW ON FRIDAYS AT 5:00 PM A WEEK PRIOR TO
DISTRIBUTION : *May 12-13 Has Passed *May 19-20 Due May 11 *May 26-27 Due May 18
Send your content typed directly into an email to bullen@saintraphael.org (not as an aachment and please, no
formang). Please look at announcements in this bullen to help you format your message in the same style. Graphics
should be included as separate ﬁles and are limited by space. Send Spanish announcements to spanishb@saintraphael.org.

Mass Times, Intentions & Readings
May 7-13
MONDAY

Intention Offered For

7:00 a.m. María Teresa de Velasquez
11:00 a.m. Paul McNealy †

Requested By

Readings

Her family

Acts 16:11-15

Linda McNealy

Jn 15:26—16:4a
Acts 16:22-34
Jn 16:5-11
Acts 17:15, 22—
18:1
Jn 16:12-15

TUESDAY

7:00 a.m. Teresa Lupia

Her Family

WEDNESDAY

7:00 a.m. Marie Huntsman †

Ed Novasatka
Ken Sweet

Spanish Mass

8:45 a.m. Souls in Purgatory
7:00 p.m.

THURSDAY

7:00 a.m. Cecelia Crescenzo †

Michele Crescenzo

Acts 18:1-8
Jn 16:16-20

7:00 a.m. Mary Hudacek †

Mary Ann Buberniak

Acts 18:9-18

9:00 a.m. Fred & Edward Evans

Edward Lloyd Evans & Family

Jn 16:20-23

SATURDAY

9:00 a.m. Danny Hudacek †

Mary Ann Buberniak

Acts 18:23-28

Vigil Mass

5:30 p.m. Rosa Maria Vidal de Abad †

Her Sons & Daughter

Jn 16:23b-28

Spanish Mass

7:15 p.m. ALL MOTHERS

Saint Raphael Priests And Staﬀ

7:45 a.m. ALL MOTHERS

Saint Raphael Priests And Staﬀ Acts 1:1-11

9:30 a.m. ALL MOTHERS

Saint Raphael Priests And Staﬀ Eph 1:17-23 or

11:30 a.m. ALL MOTHERS

Saint Raphael Priests And Staﬀ Eph 4:1-13 or

FRIDAY

SUNDAY
Spanish Mass

2:30 p.m. ALL MOTHERS

Saint Raphael Priests And Staﬀ 4:1-7, 11-13

5:30 p.m. ALL MOTHERS

Saint Raphael Priests And Staﬀ Mk 16:15-20

Daily readings are on the U.S. Conference of Catholic Bishops’ website at www.usccb.org. We are accepting Intention
requests for Masses occurring through July 31, 2018. Contact the of ice receptionist at 865-5702 or
mcalle@saintraphael.org to schedule.
Selected Contact Information : Remember, complete information is available at www.saintraphael.org.
R !/C"###
Saturdays 3:30-4:45 PM (English & Spanish) in the Chapel of Our Lady
Queen of the Americas. Other mes by appointment.
B $!#% P'$ ' !
To begin the process and ﬁnd more informa"on, visit the “Faith” tab on
the parish website.

M '' ( P'$ ' !
Call extension 747 at least six months prior to the proposed wedding
date.
M#!') ! !* S+
In case of illness or hospitaliza"on, call Gerry Madey at extension 740 to
arrange for the Sacrament of the Sick or to receive Holy Communion.
C !* I,-')
To learn about joining the Catholic Church, call extension 708.

Saint Raphael the Archangel Catholic Church is administered by
the Society of Jesus, or the Jesuits, a religious order founded by
St. Igna!us of Loyola. Our Jesuits are
Fr. Phil Hurley, S.J. (Pastor), Fr. Bruce Bavinger, S.J.,
Fr. Peter Murray, S.J., and Fr. Chris Ryan, S.J.

R(- ' P '#* O"" H-'#
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
8:30 AM—12:30 PM and 1:00 PM—4:30 PM
Friday
8:30 AM—12:30 PM and 1:00 PM—2:30 PM
Our oﬃce is CLOSED on Thursdays.
If you need assistance during a "me when the oﬃce is closed, please
call ahead for an appointment.
Key Contacts
Main Oﬃce ............................................................................. 865-5700
Recep"onist………………………………………………………………………………...x702
Parish Administrator ....................................................................... x705
Administra"ve Assistant ................................................................. x729
Lay Ministry Coordinator ................................................................ x704
Room Reserva"ons ......................................................................... x710
Health Care Ministry ....................................................................... x740
Business Manager ........................................................................... x732
We have many more ministries, and extensions listed here are the most
o$en requested. You can ﬁnd a full contact list and an overview of all
ministries on www.saintraphael.org.
Saint Raphael Preschool: Molly DeAngelo, Director
www.saintraphaelpreschool.org ............................................. 865-5717
Saint Raphael Catholic School (K-8): John Mihalyo, Principal
www.saintraphaelschool.org .................................................. 865-5760

HEATING • COOLING
PLUMBING

www.newcombandcompany.com

Dr. Gregg Michael Festa,
D.D.S.
General and
Cosmetic Dentistry
New Patients
Welcome
8410-A Falls
of the Neuse Rd.
Dr. Gregg M. Festa
Raleigh, NC

919-847-3899
Insurance Filed
Major Credit Cards Accepted

• Shutters
• Blinds
• Draperies
& More

FREE
Trial Classes!
919.846.5200
8863 Six Forks Rd

www.cccodance.com

Comfort
Dog Sitting
919-805-0566
Bob & Peg Fehling
Parishioners

SPECIALIZING IN:
Medication-Assisted Recovery • Counseling • Psychiatric Medication Management

FREE in home consultation & install
919-875-0116 • Parishioner
25% off Signature Window Coverings
with this ad

alphagutters@gmail.com
www.alpha-gutters.com
919-801-5786

Seamless Gutter Service
5K & 6K, Leaf Protection
Residential / Commercial

9 Convenient Locations
in North Carolina!
Raleigh
(919) 773-3002

Authentic Italian

Fayetteville
(910) 864-9884

Sutton Square Shopping Center
6325-17 Falls of Neuse Rd. • Raleigh

smilestartersdental.com

919-878-4424 • www.caprirest.com

BROWN-WYNNE FUNERAL HOME
AND CREMATION SERVICES
1701 E Millbrook Rd., Raleigh NC • 919-876-6900

www.brownwynne.com

919-916-1160

PAUL SUHR

Psychiatry, counseling, and addiction medicine
from compassionate behavioral specialists.

www.paulsuhrlaw.com

Attorney at Law

www.collegial-behavior.com

Fighting for Immigrants’
Rights for 27 Years

12740 Spruce Tree Way • Suite #102, Raleigh, NC 27614

In: Deportation Defense • Criminal Defense
Traffic, Accident and Injury
Crime Victim Visas, DACA, Military Family,
Domestic Violence (VAWA)
Unaccompanied Children, Asylum, Adoption,
Immigration and Naturalization

Call (919) 876-4707
E-mail: paulsuhr@outlook.com

Bill Abel
Staff Associate

GONZALEZ ALL GUTTERS
SEAMLESS GUTTERS
ALL EXTERIOR WORK

JULIA ZERVOS, D.D.S., P.A.
AMY BANKS EARWOOD, D.D.S.

!"#$%&%'"("#)%&%*++(%&%,++-"#)%&%).$$/,%0+1/,'

900 Paverstone Dr.
Raleigh, NC 27615

O: 984-200-5606 • C: 919-669-2581

(919) 847-8413

FAMILY DENTISTRY

We have been serving the Catholic Parishioners of Raleigh since
1836. Our crematory is located on our premises and your loved one
never leaves our care. Our total commitment to the Catholic Community
is 100% guaranteed service for your every need.

!"#$%!&#'&()!*#&#+,-$&.'/01!&2
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Your Local Dignity Providers

SERVICING ALL YOUR
ELECTRICAL NEEDS

Licensed
and Insured

919-840-8997

Litigation
Estate Planning
Contracts
Business Law

Kieran J. Shanahan 919-856-9494
www.ShanahanMcDougal.com

3-D-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

14-0640

MEDFIRST

THE DILEONE LAW GROUP, P.C.

MEDICAL CENTER

Ralph J. DiLeone, Attorney / Parishioner

878-4647

Business Law • Contracts • Wills/Trusts • Franchising

M.A.Samia, MD, MPH
Medical Director
2731 B Capital Blvd
Beside Watkins Flowers

OCCUPATIONAL &
No Appointment Necessary
St. Raphael Parishioner Since 1969

URGENT CARE MEDICINE

SCHUETTE LAW
OF

919-791-0900 • www.dileone.com

NORTH RALEIGH

Plan • Protect • Prevail

• Auto Wrecks
• Truck Wrecks

• Injuries to Children
• Motorcycle Wrecks

PATRICK J. • Workers’ Comp. • Wrongful Death
SCHUETTE • Bicycle Accidents

Dr. Linda Shafik
DDS | Parishioner

Attorney Parishioner

919-785-9922 FREE Consultation

“WHEN SOMEONE CAUSES YOU INJURY, WE TAKE IT PERSONAL.”

Dr. Mazin Aziz
DDS PA | Parishioner

NorthRaleighLawyer.com

We’re Open On Saturdays

919-790-3810
Sales • Service • Installation

Most Insurance Accepted Including Medicaid
817 Brooklyn St. - Raleigh, NC 27605
(919) 896-7117 - www.stmarysdds.com
BEAUTY is only SKIN DEEP
VEINS are NOT!!!
Often it is the veins that are hiding below the skin surface
that are the cause of what you see.
Your quality of life depends on healthy circulation in your legs.
Don’t be fooled by spider veins.

Wessel Wealth
Management Group

CALL TODAY TO SCHEDULE YOUR FREE CONSULTATION.
Dr. Jane Smith
10224 Durant road, Suite 109
Raleigh, NC, 27614

Of Wells Fargo Advisors

Serving Investors for over 25 years
Paisley D. Wessel, CFP©, CIMC©, CIMA©

Feel Better
With Therapeutic
Massage!
agge!
Cynthia Waggoner
LMBT NC license #1422

919.844.4444 | Veincareofnc.com

Senior Vice President - Investment Officer
Certified Retirement Counselor©

Parishioner

Cory M. Wessel, AAMS©, AWMA©
Financial Consultant

Office: 919.881.1007
www.wesselwealth.com
Wells Fargo Advisors. Member SIPC.

SELL your House with WALLS!
Lori Q. Walls Realtor/Broker
er

6330 Falls of Neuse Road
Suite 102 • Raleigh 27615

919-981-5955
www.therapeuticmassageoffices.com
Simple Cremations
Earth-Friendly Burials
Out-of-State Transfers
Catering & Celebrations

919-931-0024

Lori.Walls@allentate.com
www.allentate.com/loriwalls

Parishioner

www.RFHR.com

919.866.1866
Catholic Family Owned
7615 Six Forks Rd. 27615
A

SENSIBLE EMERGENCY POWER

Power
Outage

919-637-1757

Resource

Family & Cosmetic
Dentistry

Michael King, dmd
insurance
filed
membership
plan
available
for
uninsured
parishioner

919.781.8984
redoakdmd.com

3-D-5-3

For ad info. call 1-800-477-4574 • www.4lpi.com

Greg Vitek
NC Real Estate Broker

919.961.4337
Gvitek@ERATriangle.com
* Special Program Available
For All Parishioners

NEED PC HELP?
Special Offer
hrs. for $50 with this ad
2 hrs.

CALL PC MD
272-2755

Ron Weiland • Parishioner

14-0640

